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The Class of I943\ dedicates this book to 
WILLARD R. HIGGINS 
who, by his unfailing helpfulness and 
generous service, has made another 
school's gain more truly our loss.
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We take this opportunity to express the Junior room B, one member from Fresh- 
thanks of the Editorial Board to our adver- man room A, one member from Freshman 
tisers for their cooperation and financial room B, and two members from the Sopho- 
assistance in the publication of this issue more room (because of larger enrollment), 
of The Font Corners. The many ads a president elected at large (Senior), a 
brought in this year make it possible for us vice-president elected at large (Junior), a 
to publish The Font Corners.even with treasurer elected by the faculty (Senior), 
the higher cost of cuts, paper, and printing and a faculty member appointed bv the 
due to war conditions. Please patronize faculty, 
these advertisers! This council meets every Monday after­
noon to discuss ways and means of coop­
erating with school officials on programs 
connected with the general welfare and im­
provement of the school.
For efficiency the council is divided into 
committees to investigate different prob­
lems which arise. The committees are as
THE STUDENT COUNCIL
This year our Student Council is or­
ganized differently than the Student Coun­
cil of other years. It consists of eleven 
members chosen as follows: one member follows: Dance, Assembly, Sports, School 
from the Senior room, one member from Grounds, Buildings, and Relations with 
the Junior room A, one member from Other Schools.
in
STUDENT COUNCIL
Sltthiy: D. Sewell, ’43; S. Mills. ’42; H. Richardson, ’42; R, Cott. '45.
Standing: H. Walker, *45; C. Profenno, ’44; R. Skillings, '44; Mr. Stoddard; H. Cohen, 
'43; C. Reilly, '42; F. Bimson, ’44,
DEFENSE AIDCommunications to home rooms arc 
made through home-room members who re­
port each week to the students on the ac­
tivities of the council.
Some accomplishments this year are: 
the purchase and special care of the now- 
flag, and the use of the school bus for bas­
ketball games. Also the council has had 
general supervision of the Freshman Re­
ception, the Christmas Party, Parents’ 
Day, and has elected Athletic Managers.
Our President attended the State Con­
vention of the Student Councils at 
Augusta.
The Student Council is a good example 
of the working of democracy and gives the 
students a sense of responsibility.
Our school has contributed very success­
fully to national defense aid. We collected 
aluminum for the Aluminum Drive and 
gave contributions to the Red Cross So­
ciety. Now, besides the purchasing of de­
fense stamps and bonds, we are conserving 
our paper to aid the Paper Collection. We 
are having tryout air-raid drills under the 
supervision of the air-raid wardens (the 
teachers). Several of the teachers and the 
pupils have completed civilian defense 
courses. Many more have started such 
courses.
Our school has aided in these things and 
will, of course, give much more aid as time 
goes on. The main things about this na­
tional defense aid is to do the work as thor­
oughly, cheerfully, and quickly as possible. 
Help us beat the Axis!
i
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SENIOR PERISCOPE
Shirley Irene Mills 
“Chick”
“Woman’s at best a contradiction still.”
Date of Birth:
Place of Birth:
Hobby: “Going.”
Co-Valedictorian; Glee Club. 2. 3. 4; Athletic 
Association. 3. Treasurer. 4 ; Class Officer. Treas­
urer, 4 ; Student Council, 2, 3. Treasurer. 4 ; Gradu 
ation Program. 2. 3 ; Senior Drama, 4 ; Assembly 
Program, 1, 2. 3. 4 ; Assembly Committee. 1, 2, 4 
Four Corners. Joke Editor, 2, Assistant Editor, 3 
Editor-in-Chief. 4 ; “Naughtical Xautics. 3 ; Chorus
1, 2. 3 ; Honor Roll. 1. 2. 3, 4 . Washington Club. 3 
French Club, 2 ; Dancing Class. 2. 3 ; Banking. 1
2, 3 ; Cheer Leader, 3, 4 ; Letter. 4 ; Bus Commit 
tee. 4.
June 30, 1925. 
Portland.
Lloyd Clifford Leary 
“Lamie”
“When better Fords arc made, Lloyd will drive 
them”
Date of Birth: April 11, 1925.
Place of Birth: Scarboro.
•Hobby: “Cruising around.”
Basketball. Assistant Manager. 3. Manager. 4; 
4-H Club. 1. 2, 3, 4 : Four Corners. Assistant Adver­
tising Manager, 3 ; Chorus. 1 ; Student Council, 3 ; 
Washington Club. 3.
Dorothea Agnes Booth 
"Fee Wee”
“Never idle a moment but ready and thotful of 
others I”
Date of Birth: August 29, 1923.
Place of Birth: Portland.
Hobby: Collecting postcards.
Portland High School, 1. 2, 3; Glee Club. 4; 
Honor Roll, 4 ; Lunch Counter, 4 ; Home Economics 
Club, 4 ; Four Corners, Senior Periscope, 4.
Martanixa Valorey Bowens
“When all others fail you. I am your lucky strike!” 
1 at.' oi Bnth: May 16. 1924.
Place of Birth: Detroit. Michigan.
Hobby: Music scrapbook.
Outdoor Track. 3 ; Glee Club, 2. 3. 4 ; Athletic 
Association, 4 ; 4-H Club. 1, 2. 3, 4 ; Assembly Pro- 
gram 1. 2. 3; “Xaughtical Nauties.” 3: Chorus. 
1.2. 3 ; Dancing Class. 1 ; Lunch Counter, 1, 3. 4 ; 
Home Economics Club. 1. 3. 4 ; Summer Project. 1, 
3 : Softball, 1, 3; Graduation Program, 2, 3.
1
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Laurene Eleanor Libby
"Hasn’t scratched yet!”
Date of Birth: April 30, 1925.
Place of Birth: West Paris.
Hobby: Collecting match folders.
Limerick High School, 1. 2, 3 ; Basketball, 4 ; Glee 
Club, Secretary, 4 ; Senior Drama, 4 ; Assembly 
Program, 4 ; Honor Roll, 4 ; Lunch Counter, 4 ; 
Home Economics Club, 4 ; Orchestra, 4 ; Prize 
Speaking, 4.
Lin wood Dain Dyer 
“Lynn'
“No rest till morn, when youth and pleasure meet 
To chase the glowing hours with flying feet.”
Date of Birth: July 16, 1925.
Place of Birth: Scarboro.
Hobby: Dancing.
Co-Valedictorian ; Glee Club, 3. 4 ; Four Corners, 
Alumni Editor, 3, Business Manager, 4 ; Chorus. 1, 
2, 3 : “Naughtical Nautics,’1 3 ; Dancing Class, 1.3; 
Assembly Program. 1, 2. 3, 4 ; Assembly Committee, 
1, 2, 3, 4 ; Senior Drama, 4, Stage Manager, 4 ; 
Banking. 2. 3 ; Prize Speaking, 3, 4, First Prize. 3 ; 
Representative to Spear Regional Contest, 3 ; Grad­
uation Program. 2, 3 ; Washington Qlub, 3 ; French 
Club, 2 ; Honor Roll, 1, 2, 3, 4 ; School Librarian, 4.
I
Amy Virginia Nelson 
"Gin .4/ih"
“For silence and reserve are woman’s truest praise.” 
Date of Birth: May 19, 1925,
Place of Birth: Portland.
Hobby: Sleeping.
Athletic Association, 3. 4 ; 4-II Club, 3, 4 ; Grad­
uation Program. 1; Senior Drama. 4: Assembly 
Program, 3 ; Four Corners, Exchange Editor, 4 ; 
Chorus, 3 ; Honor Roll, 1, 4 ; Washington Club, 3 ; 
Swimming, 2, 4 ; Orchestra, 2.
i
Myron Manncal Bowens 
“Chock”
“Our Honorable, Irresponsible Troubadour” 
Date of Birth: January 28, 1925.
Place of Birth: Detroit, Michigan.
Hobby: Hunting and fishing.
4-H Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Chorus, 2. 3 ; Assembly Pro­
gram, 3,4; Senior Drama, 4 ; Graduation Program, 
3 ; Orchestra, 3, 4.
:
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Ella Louise Nelson
“She moves a goddess, and she walks a queen ” 
Date of Birth: May 11. 1924.
Place of Birth: Westbrook.
Athletic Association. 1.4; 4-H Club, 1, 2, 3 : Class 
Officer. Treasurer. 2. 3 : Senior Drama, 4 , Assembly 
Program. 3 ; Four Corners. Joke Editor, 4 ; "Xaugh- 
tical Xautics.” 3 ; Chorus. 1. 2. 3 : Honor Roll. 1, 4 ; 
Washington Club. 3 ; Dancing Class. 1. 2 ; Lunch 
Counter. 4 ; Home Economics Club. 4 ; Orchestra. 3. 4.
Thom as K ve it ett W mi ee 
“Ev”
“Try that sixty-second workout.”
Date of Birth: July 12. 1924.
Place of Birth: Scarboro.
Hobby: Meeting new girls.
Basketball. 1. 2. 3. 4 ; Cross Country. 1. 2 ; Swim­
ming. 2. 3 ; Indoor Track. 1. 2 ; Outdoor Track. 1, 2 ; 
4-H Club. Chez-nous. Vice-President. 1 ; Scarboro 
Agriculture Club. Secretary. 2 ; Co-Boss. Treasurer. 
3. 4 : Athletic Association. 1. 2. 3. 4 : Glee Club. 2 : 
Four Corners. 3. 4; Chorus. 1. 2: “Xaughtical 
Xautics." 3 : Dancing Class. 1 ; Class Officer, Treas­
urer. 1. President. 2. Vice-President. 4 ; Assembly 
Program. 1. 2. 3. 4 ; Senior Drama. 4 ; Washington 
Club. President. 3.
Hazel Ellen Varney 
“Ellen"
“Good things come in small packages.”
Date of Birth: February 5. 1925.
Place of Birth: Scarboro.
Hobby: Having a good time.
Basketball. 1. 2: Outdoor Track. 1, 2, Letter. 2; 
Glee Club. 2, 4 ; Graduation Program. 3 ; Assembly 
Program. 1.3 : Assembly Committee. 1 ; Four Cor­
ners. Joke Editor. 3. Senior Periscope. 4 ; “Naughti- 
eal Xautics.” 3: Chorus. 1. 2. 3; Honor Roll. 4; 
Lunch Counter. 1. 2. 3. 4 ; Home Economics Club.
1. Treasurer. 2. Secretary. 3. Program Committee,
2. 3 : Summer Project, 1. 2 ; Softball. 1.
Egbert Norris Wood 
“Bob”
“It pays to advertise.”
Date of Birth: November 28, 1924.
Place of Birth: South Portland.
Hobby: Blondes.
Swimming. 4 ; Indoor Track. 4 : Outdoor Track, 
3. 4 ; Athletic Association. 4 ; Glee Club. 3, 4 ; Chorus. 
2, 3 ; “Xaughtical Xautics,” 3 ; Dancing Class, 3 ; 
Assembly Program. 3.
frC
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Caroline Coffin Cunningham
“Cam/'
“Arc you prepared to climb to the dizzy heights 
alonct Then here's to fame and you!”
Date of Birth: July 23, 1925.
Place of Birth. Brunswick.
Basketball. 1. 2. 4; Glee Club. 2. 3. 4: Athletic 
Association. 1, 2 ; 4-H Club. 1. 2, 3. 4 ; Class Officer, 
Secretary. 4 ; Senior Drama. 4 ; Assembly Program, 
1. 3. 4 ; Four Corners. Literary Editor. 4 ; "Naugli- 
tlcal Nautics." 3 ; Chorus. 1, 2. 3 . Honor Roll. 1 ; 
Swimming. 1. 2. 3. 4 ; Banking. 1 ; Prize Speaking. 
1, 2; French Club. 2; Softball. 1. 3; Graduation 
Program, 2. 3 ; Cheer Leader, 3, 4.
Harold Edwin Richardson 
“Seoul”
“He dwells apart the* not alone;
He walks among his peers unread.’’
Date of Birth: February 24, 1923.
Place of Birth: Scarboro.
Hobby: Stag parties.
4-H Club, “Early Birds" President and Assistant 
Leader, 1, 2, President, 3 ; Athletic Association, 
President. 4 ; Chorus. 1.2; Student Council, Presi­
dent, 4 : Class Officer. President, 3, 4 ; Senior Drama, 
Financial Manager, 4 ; Washington Club, 3.
Adelaide Frances Skillings
"Eyes so transparent that thru them one secs the 
soul."
Date of Birth: March 1, 1923.
Place of Birth: Hebron.
Hobby: Sewing.
Glee Club, 4 ; 4-H Club, Leader, 3 ; Four Corners, 
4 : "Naughtical Nautics.” 3 : Washington Club. 3 ; 
Dancing Class. 1 : Lunch Counter. 1. 2. 3 ; Home 
Economics Club, Secretary, 1, 2, 3 ; Summer Project, 
1. 2.
Marguerite Lena Skillings 
“Maggie"
“There’s language in her eye, her cheek, her lip; 
Nay, her very foot speaks in the dance.”
Date of Birth: September 12, 1925.
Place of Birth: Scarboro.
Hobby: Dancing.
Basketball. 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Glee Club, 2 ; 4-H Club, 1, 
2; Senior Drama, 4 ; Assembly Programs, 2, 3 ; 
Four Corners, 4 ; Chorus. 1, 2, 3 ; Honor Roll, 1, 2 ; 
Dancing Class, 1; Softball, 3, 4,
Anna .Marian Wright
“Smile of beauty, smile of health!” 
December 13, 1923. 
Portland.
Date of Eirth:
Place of Birth:
Basketball. 1, 2, Manager, 1 ; Outdoor Track, 2, 
3. 4 ; Glee Club. 4 ; Athletic Association, 1, 2, 3, 4 ; 
4-H Club. President. 1, Vice-President. 2. President. 
3 ; Class Officer. Secretary. 2 ; Senior Drama, 4 ; 
Assembly Program, 2. 3 : Assembly Committee. 3 ; 
Four Corners, Assistant Joke Editor, 1, Local Edi­
tor, 3, Alumni Editor. 4 ; “Naughtical Nautics.” 3 : 
Chorus. 1. 2. 3 ; Washington Club. 3 ; Dancing Class, 
1 ; Lunch Counter, 4 ; Home Economics Club, 4.
Clarence Getson Moody 
“Clancy”
“Truck driving is a hobby of Clarence's, so his motto 
is 'Time to Retire'.”
Date of Birth: November 14. 1923.
Place of Birth: Portland.
Hobby: Making tractors.
South Portland High School, 1.2; Athletic Asso­
ciation, 3, 4 ; Chorus, 3 ; Assembly Program, 3, 4 ; 
Senior Drama, 4 ; Track Manager, 4.
Constance Hayward 
“Connie”
“Take no repulse, whatever she doth say;
For ‘get you gone,’ she doth not mean ‘away’.”
Date of Eirth: August 11, 1924.
Place of Birth: Portland.
Hobby: Knitting.
Deering High School, 1, 2, 3 ; Glee Club, 4 ; Senior 
Drama, 4.
s
Warren Howard Delaware
“Delaware”
“Still water runs deep.”
Date of Birth: May 12, 1924.
Place of Birth: West Scarboro.
Hobby: Guns and hunting.
Rifle. 1. 2. 3, 4 ; 4-H Club, 3 ; Athletic Associa­
tion. 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club, 3, 4; Four Corners, 
Assistant Business Manager, 3, 4 ; Chorus, 2, 3; 
Class Officer. Vice-President, 3 ; Assembly Program, 
1, 2, 3 ; Senior Drama, Publicity Manager, 4.
&••SWfj
E leak ok Kith Siiaw 
“tfh air”
"liy this rjuorf light, a maid of matchless mettle.” 
Date ol’ Birth: July 15, 1925.
Place of Birth: Saco,
Hobby: Dancing.
Basketball. 1. 2. Captain, 3. 1. Letters. 2. 3. 1 ; 
Outdoor Track, 3, Letter. 3; Glee Club, 2; Athletic 
Association, 2. 3. 1; 4-11 Club. 1, 2; Class Ofllcer. 
Vice-President. 2. Secretary. 3 ; Senior Drama, 4 ; 
Assembly Program, 2, 3 ; Four Corners. Assistant 
Joke Editor. 3; School Notes. 4; Chorus, 1. 2, 3; 
Honor Roll. 1 , Dancing Class. 1 ; Softball, 3, Man­
ager, 4 ; Graduation Program. 1.
Charles Augustus Reilly 
“Chuck”
“Strong as the Rock of Gibraltar.” 
February 5, 1924. 
Portland.
One brunette.
Date of Birth:
Place of Birth:
Hobby:
Basketball, 2, 3, 1 : Letters. 2. 3. 4 ; Indoor Track. 
2, 3. 4 ; Outdoor Track. 3, 4 ; 4-11 Club. Agriculture. 
2. 3 ; Athletic Association, 2. 3, 4 ; Glee Club. 3. 1 ; 
Chorus. 1. 2. 3 ; “Nauglitical Nautics,” 3; Student 
Council, 4 ; Assembly Program, 3.
.
THE BEST OF THEM
Robert Wood 
Warren Delaware
Carol ine Cunningham 
Anna Wright
Best Looking,
Best Citizen,
Most Popular,
Best Dancer,
Least Interested in Opposite Sex, 
Most Interested in Opposite Sex, 
Most Cooperative,
Best Dressed,
Ambitious,
Time Killer,
Harold Richardson Caroline Cunningham 
Limvood Dyer 
Myron Bowens 
Everett Witliec
Laurene Libby 
Virginia Kelson 
Shirley Mills 
Hazel Varney 
Anna Wright 
Shirley Mills 
Caroline Cunningham 
Marguerite Skillings 
Caroline Cunningham 
Caroline Cunningham 
Laurene Libby 
Marian ilia Bowens
Warren Delaware 
Robert Wood 
Lin wood Dyer 
Clarence Moody, I
Robert Wood 
Harold Richardson 
Lloyd Leary 
Warren Delaware 
Limvood Dyer 
Charles Reilly
Biggest Line,
Most Sought After by Opposite Sex, 
Best Sense of Humor,
Shyest,
Studious,
Athlete,
Shirley Mills 
Eleanor Shaw
2
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Juniors — President, Donald Richard­
son ; Vice President, Donald Bradford: 
Secretary, Jean Seavev; Treasurer, Be­
laud Stanford.
Sophomores 
Dodge; Vice President, Robert Lucy; 
Secretary, Ruth H. Libbv: Treasurer, 
Arlene Cohen.
Freshmen — President. Clarion Dodge: 
Vice President, Joseph Lorfano; Secre­
tary, Mary Van Per Veer; Treasurer, 
Robert Gott.
September 10
Clarence Wallace, on furlough from the. 
17. S. S. West Point, visited. A senior 
heart beats faster, and fight showed in a 
sophomore's eyes.
September 24
Searboro Fair. Imagine us having half 
a day off already. Yipee!
September 26
We will see who our best salesmen are. 
The Curtis magazine man was here, and 
we are going to have a contest to see which 
room can sell the most subscriptions. The 
winning room will get a box of Hershev 
kisses. The goal this year is a combination 
radio-phonograph.
September 26
It was announced that pupils would be 
able to purchase defense stamps and bonds 
every Friday.
September 8
One more summer passed and most of us 
were glad to get back to school to meet our 
old pals and to make new pals. This year 
we found two new teachers, Miss Virginia 
Bascorn, and Miss Anne Ferguson from 
Searboro.
President, Bren ton
Home room assignments:
Room 3—Freshman A. Miss Ferguson. 
Room 4—Sophomores. Mr. Bessev. 
Room 5—Junior A, Mrs. Libbey.
Room 6—Seniors, Mr. Stoddard.
Room 7—Freshman B, Miss Baseom. 
Room 8—Junior B, Mr. Higgins.
Enrollment of Classes:
Girls Boys Total
Freshmen,
Sophomores,
Juniors,
Seniors.
Post Graduates, 
Special Students,
25 26 51
2221 43
28 21 49
14 239
1 0 1
2 2 4
Total,
September 12 
Today was a big day at school. Class 
election day!
Seniors — President, Harold Richard­
son; Vice President, Everett Withee; 
Secretary, Caroline Cunningham; Treas­
urer, Ella Nelson.
91 80 171
i
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October 7
Bov! Were the Juniors in Mrs. Libbey’s 
room popular today. They won that box 
of Hershey's .Kisses for selling the most 
magazines, and our school cleared about 
one hundred dollars!
October 8
One month of school gone already. 
October 0
First Cross Country Meet with Gorham. 
We won 36-10. Nice work! Girls' soft- 
ball team played Cape Elizabeth. Lost 
11-0.
September 28
(Sunday) Mr. and Mrs. Libbey took 
Lea Swinburne, Jean Littlejohn and Vir­
ginia and Theresa Sullivan to Popham. 
tlie first town to be settled in Maine. Rena 
Libby's father also took a car load, includ­
ing Shirley Libby, Rena Libby, Delona 
Harmon and Doris Allen.
September 30
Seniors voted to wear caps and gowns 
for graduation.
October 3
Defense stamps on sale. Private Albert 
Chase of the Marines and Private Millard 
Gower of the Army visited school.
School newspaper issued.
!
;
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FRITTERING FRESHMEN
October 23
First rank cards!!
October 10
Sad day for the Freshmen. Freshman 
Reception tonight! The Sophomores were 
raring to go; "first they had stunts, then 
the Frosli boys played the Sophomores in 
basketball. Freshmen won 20-25 after a
October 27
Boys’ first basketball practice. Big sea­
son predicted.:
sudden-death overtime period. After the October 28 
game there was dancing in the gym.n Triple C Cross Country Meet. Scarboro 
placed one point behind the winner, Wind­
ham, after being spurred on by a pep As­
sembly in the morning.
October 15
Boys’ Swimming Meet at Boys’ Club. 
Windham won.
October 30 and 31
Nice big week-end. Teachers’ conven-
October 21
Girls’ softball game at Greelv. We were 
beaten. tion.
November 4
Cross country flags brought in, officially 
closing the season.
October 22
Girls’ Swimming Meet. Scarboro failed 
to score.
:
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SENIOR DRAMA CAST
E. Shaw, V. Nelson, E. Nelson, C. Hayward, S. Mills, L. L.bby, M. Skillings. 
C. Cunningham, L. Dyer, E. Withee. F. Leary. ’45; B. Dodge, '44; C. Moody,
First Row:
Hack Row:
M. Bowens, A. Wright.
November 10
Sergeant Gordon Rawson visited school. 
“Oh, there’s something about a soldier!” 
November 12
Today was visiting day. Four visitors 
in observance of Education Week. 
November 13
A large group went to Portland to the 
Passion Play.
November 14
Tryouts for cheerleaders were held. Those 
chosen were Shirley Mills, Caroline Cun­
ningham, Ruth Baizlev, Barbara Fossett 
and Bobby Hicks.
November 17
Pep assembly to get crowd warmed up 
for first game. (We beat Porter 30-28.) 
Good start.
November 18
Girls started practicing basketball under 
new coaches, Miss Bascom and Miss Fer­
guson.
November 7
Seniors were all excited. Senior Drama. 
Everything went off smoothly thanks to 
Mrs. Libbey’s hard work and excellent 
coaching. The name of the play was 
“Don’t. Take Mv Penny.” The east was as 
follows:
Shirley MillsSally, a maid with a purpose, 
Norman Porter, a publicity man,
Willard Higgins
Penny, a pretty little miss.
Caroline Cunningham 
Clarence Moody 
Robert Fuller 
Anna Wright 
Ella Nelson 
Laurene Libby
Caleb, her absorbed father,
Mark, her farm-minded brother. 
Mavis, her attractive sister,
Lydia, her busy mother.
Joanna, her loyal girl friend, 
Kerry, her resourceful boy friend,
: j Linwood Dyer Everett Withee 
Virginia Nelson 
Monsieur Henri, a French designer, Fred Leary 
Pretty young models:
Claire, Marguerite Skillings
Elsie, Constance Hayward
Lueile, Eleanor Shaw
Red, a delivery boy, Myron Bowens
Harrison Day, a young author, Brenton Dodge 
Place: The living-room of the Pringle home 
in a small city.
Greg, his pal with ideas, 
Gram, just herself,
THE FOUR CORNERSIS
December 18
Christmas celebration. Had a tree in 
main room. Took our new “radio-vie" to 
Town Hall and danced the rest of the af­
ternoon. It worked very well. Now for a 
good week's vacation.
December 20
FIRE! Gee, more vacation, too bad, 
but no one's crying about the added vaca­
tion. Not the students anyway! The fire 
started in the walls between the main room 
and the lab. The lab was ruined, and the 
main room and the gym suffered serious 
water damages.
January 7
Back to school again. Several people ran 
into the temporary posts in the corridors. 
Everything smelled rather scorched. Main 
room and lab closed.
January 0
Basketball game at Gorham. Scarboro 
won. May have a chance for the champion­
ship.
January 15
A young lady visited from Windham 
High School. One of the Senior boys 
showed his gallantry by sharing his seat 
with her until the Commercial Law class! 
Cruel professor!
January 20
Gym floor torn up because of water 
damages.
January 21-22
Midyears! Theme song: “Great shall be 
thy sorrow, and sad, O soul, thy fate, if at. 
the door the answer shall be ‘Too late, Too 
late!
January 23
What a relief to have midyears over! 
Nothing to worry about but the results. 
January 30
We had the day off on account of the 
Cumberland County Teachers’ Convention 
in-Portland.
November 20-21
Four days off for Thanksgiving. One 
day to feast and three days to recover. 
November 24
Back to school. The library was closed 
for a week, while Miss Baker from Port­
land helped Miss Hutchins and Lin wood 
Dyer catalogue the books.
November 25
Coldest day since school began. Time to 
get out the old “longics!"
December 4
Second rank cards.
December 5
Pep assembly for basketball game 
against Cape Elizabeth.
December 7
Japan declared war on the U. S. Every­
body listened to news reports.
December 8
We all went in the main room and lis­
tened to President Roosevelt's speech. 
Congress declared war on Japan. Civilian 
air raid spotters were on practice duty on 
the schoolhouse roof.
December 11
Reciprocal war declarations with Ger­
many and Italy.
December 12
Assembly — Big broadcast of 1941 di­
rected by Mr. Stoddard. New talent was 
discovered. Some new cheers were tried. 
The school bus was first used for transpor­
tation of team and spectators to games. 
December 15
Assembly in charge of Mrs. Libbey in 
recognition of 150th anniversary of adop­
tion of Bill of Rights. Rena Libby was in 
charge.
December 1C
Our radio-phonograph came. A brief 
get-together was held in the main room to 
have Mr. Bessey explain how the instru­
ment worked, and then we listened to the 
Boogie Woogie Piggy.
f! t fi
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February G
School closed because of stormy weather.
March 2
Activity was renewed in the laboratory. 
Town meeting was held.
February 8
Clocks were set ahead one hour to re­
main on the Eastern War Time for the du- 
School began at 8.30 instead of 
8.15 in accordance with a new school board 
ruling.
March 3
Tryouts for prize speaking were held. 
Those selected were: Laurene Libby, ’42; 
Rena Libbv, J43; Jean Littlejohn, ’43; 
Marilla Ray, '45; Linwood Dyer, ’42; Joe 
Lorfano, ’45; Fred Leary, ’45; and May­
nard Ehuland, ’45.
ration.
February 10
Practice air raid drill. It went off very
well. March 9
School closed. Heavy rain.February 12
Emergency fire fighting squad organized 
by Mr. Higgins. This consisted of Everett. 
Witliee, Chief; Malcolm Libby, Deputy 
Chief; Charles Reilly, Myron Bowens, 
Carlo Profenno, Thomas Walker, Alfred 
Swinburne, Ralph Grant and Dwight 
Sewell.
March 11
Donald Rawson, ’37, now with the 
Royal Canadian Air Force, visited us.
March 13
After nearly seven years of service, Mr. 
Higgins concluded his duties here to take 
up a new position as mathematics teacher 
in the high school at Stoneliam, Massachu­
setts.
February 13
Vacation started.
February 24
Back to school! The Sophomores and 
study halls moved back to the main room.
March 27
The Four Corners goes to print.
Sergeant Donald Rawson, ’37 — Royal 
Canadian Air Corps—First S. 11. S. boy 
to see foreign service.
George Milliken, 34—U. S. Navy. 
Eugene W. Allen, *38—U. S. Navy. 
Millard Gower, *40—cook, l\ S. Army. 
Kenneth DollotT, *40—IT. S. Army. 
Bradford Welch, *35—IT. S. Navy. 
Donald Douglas, ’32—U. S. Army.
HONOR ROLL
Scarboro High School is honored to an­
nounce this list of her alumni now serving- 
in the armed forces of our nation. All 
hail!
Sergeant Steven E. Libby, ’37—Public 
Relations Department, U. S. Air Corps.
Private 1st Class Milton Brackett. *39— 
U. S. Army.
Austin Allen, ’40—U. S. Air Corps.
Sergeant Gordon Rawson, Jr.. ex-’39— 
Finance Division, IT. S. Arinv.
Daniel Burnham, ex-’3S—l\ S. Navy.
Donald Stevens, ’37—U. S. Air Corps.
Elmer Verrill, Jr., *37—IT. S. Air 
Corps.
Lieutenant George Woodward, *34 — 
U. S. Army.
Clarence Wallace, ex-’41—U. S. Naval 
Reserves.
BIRTHS
To Merton G. Leary, ’39, and Edith P. 
Leary, a daughter, Virginia Mae.
To Vernon Paulsen, ‘37. and Harriet 
Paulsen, ’38, a son, Robert Arthur.
To Elmer J. Sawyer, *29, and Nellie 
Sawyer, a daughter, Evangeline Gail.
To Alvin H. Worming and Ruth Worm­
ing, *35, a son, Donald Alvin.
To Delmar D. Shaw, ’3(3, and Frances 
L. Shaw, a daughter, Susan Jane.
To Stanley Harmon, ’28, and Barbara
;
William Colburn, ex-’42—U. S. Army.
Sergeant Richard Woodward, ’38—In- Harmon, a son, Robert Kyle.
To Clayton Skillings, ’41, and Marion 
Roger Seammon, ’35-—U. S. Naval Re- L. Skillings, ’40, a son, Clayton, Jr.
To Ernest Turk, ’35, and Dorothy W. 
Turk, ’35, a son.
To Harold Strout, ’39, and Helen 
Strout, a son.
structor in IT. S. Air Corps.
serves.
Leon Skillings^ ex-'38—L. S. Army. 
Sergeant Merton Rawson, Jr., ’34 — 
U. S. Army.
- .
.
ii■•V' r
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Asa M. Douglass, Jr., ’35, to Marjorie 
I4]. Pullen.
Roger W. Scaniinoii, ’35, to Elva M. 
Pooler, ’38.
Robert W. Scammon, ’39, to Mary L. 
1 )avid-.
Leslie A. Wyman to Marion L. AVood,
ENGAGEMENTS
Warren Libby to Ellen M. Jensen, ’38.
Maynard M. Meserve, ’38, to Kut-li E. 
Plaisted.
William J. Fielding, Jr., ’38, to Ger­
trude' R. Perry, MO.
Willis B. Moulton, 2nd, to Martha M. 
Libbv, ’35.
Donald E. Lindsey to Margaret. A. 
Richardson, ’39.
’38.
Joseph F. Bokowski, ’35, to Yalva E. 
Peterson.
Forest I). Fuller, Jr., to Evelyn P. 
Meserve, ’40.
Harold H. Hicks, '40, to Myrtle 
Batchelar.
Harold F. Lofhrop, ’35, to Ellen I. 
Gdogins.
L. Hayden Fancy to Margery E. Milli- 
ken, ’35.
Irving R. Moulton, ’34, to Dorothy M. 
M itchell.
Allan D. Foster to Barbara P. Snow, 
ex-’42.
JoknR. Cookson to Frances A. Mallory, 
ex-’43.
Richard E. Sullivan to Priscilla Camp­
bell, ex-’44.
Robert R. Winship, ’27, to Genevieve 
Tardif.
Richmond S. Davis to Ethel W. C. 
Christensen, ’41.
Charles T. Glover, ’40, to Viola M. Jor­
dan, ’41.
Donald Sullivan, ex-’39, to Janet Town­
send.
i MARRIAGES
Robert L. Jensen to Dorothy L. Plow­
man, both of ’34.
Lewis E. Upham to Shirley L. Knight,
*30.
Lin wood B. Lindquist to Marguerite L. 
Prout, ’35.
• Howard H. Pence, ’37, to Marjorie C. 
Clark, ’30.
Ezra Craig, ’32, to Dorothy Man*.
Clifford Prout, ’32, to Josephine E. 
Stetson.
Kenneth E. Varney to Pauline A. Hud­
son, ’35.
George G. Southworth, *38, to Vera L. 
Dixon.
Wallace G. Taylor, Jr., to Kellie E. 
Newcomb, ’35.
Francis E. Snow to Leona R. Ross, ’36. 
Elias F. Welch to Lorai no Emerson, ’36.
Clayton E. Skillings, ’41, to Marion L. 
Stanford, ’40.
Donald B. Knapton to Barbara Paine,
’39.
; :.;,v • iiiilS i
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Goodwife Crumpit, village gossip.GRADUATION PROGRAM Clara Ellen Hersey
Theme: “America, Frontier of Freedom” 
“Land where my fathers died.
Land of the pilgrims* pride.
From every mountain-side 
Let Freedom ring."
Rose Faucett, Puritan maid.
Ethel Winifred Claire Christensen
Pi'RITAN TOWXSWOMEX
Ruth Baizley. *43 
Rena Libby. *43 
Lea Swinburne, *43
Eeryl Burnell, '43 
Caroline Cunningham. *42 
Theresa Burnham, *43
Selection by Girls' Glee ClubHerfurthMusic—“Spirit of St. Louis,"High School Orchestra
Rev. Ernest DoughtyPrayer,
Salutatory and Essay—“What Are Our
Glenna Arlene Storey Entrance March—March from “Lucia di Lammermoor”Freedoms,”
Music—“Sea Bubbles Waltz."
High School Orchestra
Herfuith High School Orchestra
Class Prophecy. 
Presentation of Gifts,
Isabelle May Harmon
:
; Selection by Girls’ Glee Club Clayton Ellsworth Skillings
Vocal Solo—“Hats Off! The Flag.”
Carleton Limvood Richardson
Bennett
“TOWNE HALL"
A Playlet of Early Colonial Days
The Scene: The Town Hall in Newtowne 
(Boston).
The Time: 1636.
Valedictory and Essay—“Americans All,"
Theresa Beatrice Doyle■I
Singing of Class Ode,
Written by Theresa Beatrice Doyle 
Class of 1941Characters
Governor James,
Rev. Hutchinson.
Roger Williams.
Silas Jones, a tailor,
Court Crier,
Stephen Flinch, a wealthy young English­
man,
Warren Elwood Plowman 
Carroll Murray Pooler 
Clarence Melton Ahlquist 
Stephen Everett Higgins 
Dana Francis Plummer
Presentation of Lucien T. Libby Post. 
American Legion, Awards,
Post Commander
Presentation of Diplomas.
Superintendent F. H. B. Heald
Carleton Linwood Richardson Benediction, Rev. Ernest Doughty
Exit March—March from “Lucia di Lam­
mermoor”
Katharine Rcdgers. a Puritan Belle.
Viola May Jordan
Goodwife Appleby, village gossip.
Janet Marie Jordan High School Orchestra
2
ALUMNI AWARDS
$
51941
a
5
5
I
5Glexxa Arlexe StoreyWarrex Elwood Plowmax
5
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‘‘The Alumni Award, instituted in 1931, 
is an act of the Alumni Association to 
encourage the development of American­
ism, character, citizenship and community 
spirit. The boy and the girl of the Senior 
Class who, by excelling in these points, has 
caused the honored name of Scarboro High 
School to be placed in a position to re­
ceive the most favorable comment, shall 
receive such awards at the annual Alumni 
Banquet.”
• .
C. M., '42: “How almut a little ride?" 
X. R., '43: “Are you going north?”
C. M., '42: “Yes, I am.”
X. R., '43:
Eskimos."
“A little nonsense, now and then, 
Is relished by the best of men.”
Miss F.: “Who wrote the poem begin­
ning ‘Oh, to be in England’
R. H., ’54: “Ah—er—Hitler!” “Give my regards to the
Mr. S.: “Can you tell me anything 
alxmt 17th Century authors ?"
K. B., ’43: “Yes, they’re all 'dead.”
R. C., '45 : “ I woke up last night with a 
feeling my watch was gone.
R. L., ’44: “Well, was it gone ?”
R. C., ’45: “Xo, but it was going.”
"
Mr. L.: “What can you tell me about 
nitrates ?”
R. H., ’45: “Well, they're a lot cheaper 
than day rates.”
21-160 4
Mr. L.: “What does HXOs signify ?”
M. L., ’43: “Well, er, I’ve got it on the j'T 
tip of my tongue.” I
Mr. L.: “Then you'd better spit ir out, J 
it’s nitric acid.” (•
y - 6
4Mr. S.: “What can you tell me about 
John Milton?”
H. C., ’43: “Well, he was married and 
he wrote ‘Paradise Lost*, then his wife 
died and he wrote ‘Paradise Regained.
9 •
: »•#
• • )
■> V
I .*:
I J. P’, *45: “I've added these figures 10 times.”Mr. B.: “Good boy.”J. P.,’45: “And here’s 10 answers.”
Mr. B.: “Now we find x equals 0.”
R. H., ’45: “Gee! All that work for 
nothing.”
Mr. L.: “When water becomes ice what 
is the greatest change that takes place?”
E. J., ’43: “The price.”
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R. W., ’42: “What would you advise T 
read after 1 graduate ?”
Mr. S.: “The ‘help wanted’ column.”
R. G., ’45 : “What is meant by the bone 
of contention ?”
R. M., ’45 : “Oh, that’s the jawbone.”I
I Mr. S.: “You missed mv class yester­
day, Ruth.”
R. B., ’48: “Not in the least—not in 
the least.”
Mrs. L. (in Latin 2): “You have heard 
of Julius Caesar?”
B. D., ’44: “Yes, Mrs. Libbev.”
Mrs. L.: “What do you think he would 
be doing now if he were alive?”
B. I).: “Drawing an old age pension.”
Mr. S.: “Who was Tallyrand?”
H. C., '43: “A fan dancer, and cut the 
babv talk.”
R. W., ’42 : “Sir, your charming daugh­
ter has invited me to dinner.”
Her Father: “I’ll do better than that. 
I’ll invite you to breakfast. Then you can 
see how she looks in the morning without 
her make-up on.”
Getting Ads
S. M., '42: “May I speak to the boss?” 
Gentleman: “I’m sorry, Miss, the boss 
is gone.”
S. M., ’42: “Will he be back soon?” 
Gentleman: “Well — he died yester­
day.”
Miss F. (in English 1): “Helen, can 
you give me an example of a paradox ?”
II. D., ’45: “Oh yes, a man walking a 
mile and only moving two feet.”
Mr. H. (in Senior Math.) : “A fool can 
ask more questions than a wise man can 
answer.”
C. C., ’42: “So that’s why we all 
flunked that exam!” When C. C. C. is around, Snow melts.
Frosh: “Say, I jlist found a half- 
dollar.”
Soph: “It’s mine. It has my name on
D. W., ’44: “Do women always have 
the last word ?”
FT. 0., ’44: “Certainly not, sometimes 
a woman is talking to another woman.”
it.”
Frosh : “What’s your name ?” 
Soph: “E Pluribus Unum.” 
Frosh: “O. K. It’s yours.” B. J., ’43: “You say I’m not good 
enough for you ?”
II. S., ’44: “Yes, that’s what I said; 
but you’re too good for any other girl to 
have.”
Pkogiucss
Grandpa: “How are you getting along 
at school ?”
T. M., ’44: “Fine, Grandpa, fullback in 
football and halfback in lessons.” C. R., ’42: “What a nifty panama. 
Where did you get it?”
R. W., ’42: “Quigley’s.”
C. R., ’42: “I don’t seem to recall the 
place. Is it a hat store or a restaurant ?”
S. L., ’43, was applying for a position 
in English class as a beautician.
She said she had had experience work­
ing in Pat’s saloon.
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Miss Bascom (correcting papers): 
“Caroline, how does it happen that your 
test is the same as Ella’s? Have you been 
cheating?”
C. C., ’42: “Oh, no! I never cheat, ami 
besides, I couldn’t read her writing this 
time.”
Mr. S.: “What is a tomato ?”
II. C., ’43: “An orange with high blood 
pressure.”
II. S., ’44: “You know, Pin so sensi­
tive. I feel ashamed every time I see the 
family wash in the back yard.”
B. F., ’44: “No wonder! Why don't 
they do their bathing in the house?”
W. S., ’44: “An astrologer told me not 
to marry in January if I would avoid 
trouble.”
D. M., ’44: “That goes for the other 
eleven months, too.”Stone Age“What causes petrifiedA. C., 44: 
trees?”
E. W., ’44: “That's easy. The wind 
makes them rock.”
If. S., ’44: “I heard about a man who 
lived on onions alone.”
R. L., ’44: “Any man who lived on 
. onions should live alone.”
At the Christmas party, G. L. and B. B. , 
had been playing one of those old-fash- J 
ioned games with forfeits, and the girl had lj 
been ordered to give the young man ten p 
kisses.
“Let’s see,” said Betty, pausing for 
breath, “That's seven, isn’t it ?”
“Only six," corrected Gerald.
“Seven, I think.”
“No, six.”
“Seven.”
“Six.” Mother: “Rabbits don’t bark, dear.”
“Look here,” said the girl wearily, R. W., ’44: “That’s funny! Here in 
“sooner than have any argument, we'd bet- my biology book it says that' rabbits eat 
tor start all over again." cabbage and bark.”
! m
Seeing Is Believing
D. W., ’44: “Ma, did you ever hear a 
rabbit bark ?”r
lj
i^ **' * *■*. ,,r.‘‘ 'YrY.r
r.
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’43: “I think George Washing­
ton was right when he advised his country- strange man offered you a full case of
champagne ?”
R.M.,’44: “Hie!” .
Mr. S. “What would you say after aIT. ( •5
men not to eat spaghetti.”
B. J., ’43: “What do you mean — 
George Washington advised people not to 
eat spaghetti ? They didn’t have spaghetti 
in his day.”
IT. 0., ’43: “Well, anyway, he told 
them to keep away from those foreign en­
tanglements, didn’t he?”
K. B., ’43: “Why does Nason hang 
around Boom 6 ?”
L. L., ’42: “He wants to join the 
C. C. C.”
ft
You can always tell a Senior, 
Because he’s so well gowned; 
You can always tell a Junior,
By the way he jumps around; 
You can always tell a Freshie,
By Ills green looks, and such; 
You can always tell a Sophomore, 
But you can’t tell him much.
M. L., ’44: “Please lend me a dime for 
my bus fare home.”
M. M., ’45: “Sorry, but all I have in 
my pocket is a fifty cent piece.”
M. L., ’44: “That will be swell. I can 
take a taxi home.”
Mrs. L.: “What do they build in the 
shipyards, Betty ?”
B. B., ’44: “Airplanes.”
Mr. IT. (in Science) : “What is a rab­
bit?”
E. B., ’45: “An animal that grows the 
fur that other animals get the credit for 
when it is made into a lady’s coat.” On a Junior Mid-Year exam paper— 
“A carbuncle is found on the bottom of a 
boat.”Miss IT.: “What is a safe solution to 
wash your eyes with ?’’
D.B., ’42: “Carbolic acid.” . B. L., ’44: “Are you taking your medi­
cine regularly ?”
B. C., ’45: “Well, I tasted it and de­
cided I’d rather have the cough.”
A word to our hopeful lassies, “A ring 
on the phone doesn’t always mean a ring 
on the finger.”
E. \\\, ’42: “Did you ever take ckioro- toys in the corridor, 
form?” H. C., ’43: “I warn you, don’t rouse
N. S., ’42: “Gosh, no; who teaches it, the animal in me.!” 
anyhow ?”
There was a row going on between two
I B. J., ’43: “That’s all right. I’m not 
afraid of mice.”
A. B., ’44 (To the Literary Editor of 
The- Four Corners): “What do you 
think of my latest brain child ?”
Editor: “I’m afraid we’ll be unable to 
adopt it.”
E. E., ’45: “Ah, let me drink my fill of 
the exquisite beauties of this starry night.”
H. 0., ’44: “O. K. There’s both the 
Big Dipper and the Little Dipper.”
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1). 8., '43: “I bear Lloyd has a new 
siren in liis ear.”
G. L., '44: "What happened to the 
blond one ?”
11. V.. *42 : ‘ Is Kenneth stingy ?”
A. 8.. '42: * I'll say! Why, every time 
he takes a penny out of his pocket, the In­
dian blinks at the light!"
R. 8., '44: “1 cured Ken of sleep walk­
ing last night.”
R. L., ’44: “How V
R. S., '44: “I woke him up."
Mrs. L. (discussing crooked elections in 
Civics Class) “In one election officials 
found a vote had been cast by a man who 
had been dead twenty-five years.”
E. B., *45: “Mrs. Libbey, he must have 
voted by absentee ballot.” “1 had an accident lastL. L)., '42: week.”
V. X., '42: “What happened ?”
L. 1)., '42: I ran over my allowance.C. H., '42 “Where are you going?
A. W., '42: “I'm walking for my com­
plexion.”
C. H.. '42 : “Let me go along. I'm going 
to the drug store, too."
Mr. H. (in Chemistry): “Do you know 
anything harder than a diamond ?”
Whisper from back of room: 
making the payments on one.*'
“Sure,
C. C., '42: “Why did you kiss me in 
that awkward way ?”
E. W.. '42: “It wasn't my fault. You 
haven't your lips on straight.”
Game Warden : “What do you mean by 
hunting with last year's license ?”
“It's all right, boss. I/m 
only shooting the birds I missed last year."
W. D., '42:
Mr. 8.: “What was the ‘Eva of Good 
Feeling’ ?”
X. 8., ’43: 4 The Whiskey Rebellion.” Mr. S.: “Who was the nation's greatest inventor ?"
E. J., '43: “Edison. He thought up the 
“M hat are you going to do phonograph and radio so that people would
sit up all night and use his electric light 
bulbs.”
BY M r. 8.:
when you get your diploma?”
S. R., *42: “Wonder how I got it.”
I). R., '43: 
mind to stay in ?”
R. M., '44: “Xo, I’ve made up my face 
to go out.”
“Have you made up your Miss F.: “What is the difference be­
tween results and consequences ?”
\ • C., '45: “Results are what you ex­
pect around here, and Consequences are 
what you get.”
Guess Who ? ? i
What teacher had a dead date ( He was If. G., 43: “Let’s skip school and go to 
a show.”from the Marine Corps (e).)
What teacher has so many suits he can J. 8., ’43: “Can’t do it, old man. I need
afford to sit in freshly varnished seats ? the sleep.”
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M. L., *43 (Trving to impress R. W.): 
“See this stickpin ? Well, it once belonged 
to a millionaire.”
R. W., ’43 : “Who was the millionaire?” 
M. L., ’43: “Woolworth.”
Fireman (as a building burns) : “Jump 
into the blanket.”
M. W., ’43 (from a second story win­
dow) : “No, you might drop it. Put- it. on 
the ground first!”
f
Mr. S. (in English) : “Linwood, what 
is your preference?”
L. 1)., ’42: “I haven't any perforation.” 
Miss F. (in English class): “Well, 
Bobby, what did you do on vour holi­
days?”
R II.,
Mr. S.: “From what selection of Tenny­
son’s was the poem ‘Ring Out, Wild Bells’ 
taken ?”
S. R., ’42: Memorandum.”
Stack Fjmoht
R. F., '42 (in Senior Drama): “I won­
der how high the chicken fence is on that 
farm. It has to be pretty high, for I think 
I’ll lay Leghorns.”
“Oh, not much, — not 
enough to write an essay on. anyway.”
'45 :
I). IT., '43, believes that the insula­
tion of patients ill with contagious diseases 
helps to prevent the spread of germs.F. L., ’45: “You heard the old one 
about the farmer who said when he was 
talking about peaches, ‘We eat what we 
can what we can’t eat we can.
D. W., ’45: “Yes, but do you know 
what the peach dealer said? ‘I sell what I 
can and what I can’t sell I cancel.
Mr. S.: “When children are naughty 
quickly switch their attention."
Mrs. L.: “Switch their what ?”
. ,,
M. IT., ’45: 
with the nurse?”
J. P., ’45: “Because when I told her I 
had a terrible tired feeling she told me to 
show her my tongue.”
“Why were you so angry* v
Found on a Freshman paper: “That is 
a good book; you will not be interested in 
it!”
IT. C., ’43: “Lend me five bucks, and ■ 
I'll be everlastingly indebted to you.”
M. L., ’43: “Yeah, that's what I'm 
afraid of.”
D. C., ’45: “ Bob, there’s a fly in my 
throat.”
R. C., ’45: “Well, take some water and 
wash it down.”
D. C., ’45: “Aw, let it walk down.”
Mr. S.: “Why are you late this morn­
ing?”
P. S., ’42: “I saw a sign which read 
‘School ahead, go slow’!”
Mr. IT.: “Take your feet off the desk. 
You’re not a monkey are you ?”
’42: “I don’t know, I oftenL. I -5
wonder.”
S
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Mr. S.: “Why is vour exam all question 
marks ?”
S. R., '42: ‘‘Out of courtesy to Lloyd. 
T didn’t know the right answers.”
R, B., ’43: “If you dare kiss me I’ll 
scream.”
D. C., ’45: “Why? There isn’t a soul 
within miles.”
R. B., '43: “I know, but I want to sat­
isfy my conscience.”
Miss H.: Some terrible things can be 
caught from kissing.
B. B.. ’42: “That’s the truth. You 
ought to see the poor fish my sister caught 
that way.”
**
R. B., ’43: “What is the difference be­
tween Donald Mitchell and Brenton 
Dodge?”
A. C., ’43: “Well, to pi ft it briefly, 
some students pursue learning, while 
others learn pursuing.”
i:
K. B., ‘42: “Your suit looks a little 
rusty.
C. M., ‘42: “Well, the salesman told my 
grandfather that it would wear like iron.”
A. B., ’44: “I give my kisses to a select 
few only.”
L. D., ’42: 
stick.”
A.B.,’44: “Why ?”
L. D., ’42: “I’m a collector of rare 
prints.”
Miss B. (explaining about the eclipse of 
the moon, held a hand up on each side of 
her head, one representing the sun, the 
other the moon): “You see,” she cried, 
shaking her head, “this is so thick the sun 
cannot shine through it.”
“Then put on some lip-
:
.
-J
p.
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MUSIC IN SCARBORO HIGH played on several public occasions this 
year and hopes to attend the Western 
Maine Festival also.
The Mothers’ Club of the Scarboro High 
Orchestra is a new organization this year, 
made up of the mothers of the boys and 
the girls in the orchestra. The chief activ­
ity of this club .has been the raising of 
money for the purchase of new uniforms, 
consisting of white skirts and pants with 
red jackets and hats to match.
A new course in Music Appreciation has 
been added to the curriculum. In this 
course there are two classes, one of Fresh­
man boys and one of Freshman girls. The 
classes total thirty-eight members. In 
these classes they learn about all kinds of 
music, both old and new. At present, Gil­
bert and Sullivan’s “H. M. S. Pinafore” 
with librettos is being studied through the 
medium of Victrola records. The class has 
a library of records about operettas and 
later will study about symphonies.
We can look forward to many profitable 
and entertaining hours in the field of 
music in the future.
Music has progressed a great deal in 
Scarboro High School since the addition 
of a music teacher three years ago.
This year the Girls’ Glee Club was or­
ganized again under the leadership of Miss 
Sara Steele, Supervisor of Music in Scar­
boro. This club is made up entirely of 
girls and has forty-five members. The offi­
cers of the club are: President, Ruth 
H. Libby; Secretary-Treasurer, Laurene 
Libby; Librarian, Jean Littlejohn.
A Bovs’ Glee Club was also organized at 
the beginning of the school year. This is a 
new club and every Friday afternoon we 
hear harmony, close and otherwise, coming 
from the library.
These clubs will sing at our Speaking 
Contest in April and plan to take part in 
the Western Maine Festival on May 16th 
at Sanford.
The orchestra reorganized with fifteen 
members. This includes four violins, three 
trumpets, three clarinets, a piano, drum 
and an accordion. The orchestra has
r!
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ORCHESTRA
Front Rote: M. Bowens, '42: E. Wyman, ’44; J. Littlejohn, '43; B. Dodge, ’44; M. 
Rhuland, ’45; M. Ray. ’45.
Back Row: M. Dodge, ’45; R. Libby, ’44; L. Libby, ’42; M. Urquhart, '45; E. Nelson, ’42; 
K. Johnson. '43.
i
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TRACK The next event was the Triple C track 
meet held at the Portland Stadium. ThisScarboro High during 1041 enjoyed an­
other successful track season. proved as interesting and exciting to watch 
as in years before. Scarboro had little diffi-As in 1040, our first meet was with Old 
Orchard. We lost thismeet 59% to 4Si/2. culty in winning, the meet, scoring 47% 
After this defeat the team practiced Points to 25 fo_r the runner-up, Pennell
Institute. Harris Cohen, high point man 
for Scarboro, hurled the javelin 151 feet 
1 inch for a new record.
harder, and more diligently, for future
meets.
May 14th, Scarboro trounced Gorham, 
71-28. This proved Scarboro had plenty of 
power.
In the State Meet held at the Portland 
Stadium we were not as fortunate as in 
other years. We took third place, with 33 
points. Windham was first with a 39 and 
Old Orchard second with SS^/o. Libby and 
Cohen were high scorers for Scarboro.
Except for Warren Plowman and 
Eugene Klase the team will be intact this 
year. It is hoped some Freshmen and 
others will be interested, as -track is an 
excellent sport for body building as empha­
sized by the leaders of armed forces.
I?
TRIPLE C MEET
100-Yard Dash—Won by Meehan (FHS)-; sec­
ond, Plummer (FHS); third, Libby (SHS); 
fourth, A. Hill (WHS). Time: 10.4.
Mile Run—Won by Harriman (WHS); sec- 
! ond, D. B. Hall (PI); third, Larochelle (GHS); 
tourth, Scammon (SHS). Time: 5.10.3.
! 440-Yard Dash—Won by Pollard (PI); sec­
ond, Ames (FHS); third, Reilly (SHS); 
ft fourth, Hamblen (GHS). Time: 55.3.
J 880-Yard Rim—Won by Martin (GHS); sec­
ond, Hawkes (FHS); third, Dauphinee (PI); 
fourth, Klase (SHS). Time: 2.20.6.“A MIGHTY MAN WAS HE"
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STATE MEET220-Yard Dash—Won by Libby (SHS); sec­
ond, Pollard (PI); third, Meehan (FHS); 
fourth, Hamblen (GHS). Time: 24.2.
High Jump—First, tie between Profenno 
(SHS). Pratt (FHS), and Chase (CEHS); 
fourth. Knight (SHS). Winning height: 4 feet 
11 inches.
Pole Vault—First, tie between Knight (SHS) 
and Profenno (SHS); third, Plummer (FHS); 
fourth, tie between Sweet (FHS) and A. Hill 
(WHS). Winning height: 9 feet 3 inches.
Broad Jump—Won by Cohen (SHS); second, 
D. F. Hall (PI); third. A. Hill (WHS); fourth, 
Libby (SHS). Distance: 19 feet -y, inch.
Shot Put—Won by Cohen (SHS); second, 
Carson (GHS); third, A. Hill (WHS); fourth. 
Pollard (PI). Winning distance: 35 feet 7% 
inches.
Discus Throw—Won by D. F. Hall (PI); sec­
ond. Plowman (SHS); third. A. Hill (WHS); 
fourth, Carson (GHS). Winning distance: 90 
feet 3 inches.
Javelin Throw—Won by Cohen (SHS); sec­
ond, Hoyt (GHS); third, Hawkes (FHS); 
fourth, Morton (WHS). Winning distance: 151 
feet 1 inch. (New record.)
Relay Race—Won by Scarboro High School 
(Cohen, Knight. Wood, Libby); second, Pen­
nell Institute; third. Windham High School; 
fourth, Falmouth High School. Time: 1 minute 
45 seconds.
Class 0. Finals Statk Meet
Shot Put—Won by Blow, Old Orchard; sec­
ond. Carson, Gorham; third, Cohen, SHS; 
fourth, Martin, Gorham. Distance: 3S feet 4% 
inches.
Broad Jump—Won by Joyce, Old Orchard; 
second, D. F. Hall, Pennell Institute; third, Lib­
by. SHS; fourth. Hill. Windham. Distance: 20 
leet 6% inches. (New record.)
Pole Vault—Won by McLeod, Old Orchard; 
second, tie between Joyce. Old Orchard; Pro­
fenno and Knight, Scarboro; and Christie, New­
port. Height: 10 feet.
120-Yard Hurdles—Won by Estes, Windham; 
second, McLeod, Old Orchard; third, Morton, 
Windham; fourth, Rogers, Windham. Time:
20.6 seconds.
100-Yard Dash—Won by Hill, Windham; sec­
ond. Libby. Scarboro; third, Jenne, Newport; 
fourth. Pollard, Pennell Institute. Time: 11.2 
seconds.
Mile Run—Won by Harriman, Windham; 
second. D. B. Hall. Pennell Institute; third. 
Hunt. Old Orchard; fourth, Laroclielle, Gorham. 
Time: 4.57.2.
220-Yard Low Hurdles—Won by Hill, Wind­
ham; second, Joyce. Old Orchard; third, Rog­
ers, Windham; fourth. Wood, Scarboro. Time:
29.6 seconds.
440-Yard Dash—Won by Pollard. Pennell In­
stitute; second, Estes. Windham; third, Reilly, 
Scarboro; fourth, Hamblen, Gorham. Time: 
C6.6 seconds.
880-Yard Run—Won by Harriman, Windham; 
second, Martin, Gorham; third, Klase, Scar­
boro; fourth, Hunt, Old Orchard. Time: 2.15.6.
220-Yard Dash—Won by Libby, Scarboro; sec­
ond, D. F. Hall, Pennell; third, Jenne, Newport; 
fourth, Hamblen, Gorham. Time: 24.6 seconds.
Javelin Throw—Won by Cohen, Scarboro; 
second. Blow, Old Orchard; third, Morton, 
Windham; fourth, Eustace, Phillips. Distance: 
14S feet 7 inches.
High Jump—Won by Joyce, Old Orchard; 
second, tie between Profenno, Scarboro; Mc­
Leod, Old Orchard; and Nason, Newport. 
Height: 5 feet 8 inches. (New record.)
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f: 1(L-Yard Dash, 0Mile Run.440-Yard Dash, 0 8S0-Yard Run, 0 
220-Yard Dash. 0 
High Jump.
Pole Vault,
Shot Put.
Javelin,
Broad Jump. 0 
Discus.
Relay,
0 1 2 0 S 
2 0
1 3
5 3
1 2
4% 0 3%
0 2 y.
3 0
3 2
0 0
1 0 
0 1
; 0 3 5 1
5 0
2 0 
3 0
3% 0 0
2
i 15
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1 2 
0 1 
3 2
5 2
3 2
0 5
0 5
6
0 3
0 5
3% 25 15% 47% 16 24%Total.
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880-Yard Relay—Won by Scarboro; second, 
Windham; third, Newport; fourth, Pennell. 
Time: 1.46.2.
GIRLS’ TRACK
t
The Girls’ track team had a successful 
year, beating Pennell in a dual meet at 
Scarboro and also winning the Triple C 
Meet held at the Portland High Stadium. 
This meet was closely contested and Scar­
boro came from behind by winning the re­
lay to edge Windham, 25 to 24. Clara 
Horsey tossed the discus (ill feet and V> 
inch to break the record of 07 feet and 3 
inches set by Alice Turner of Cape Eliza­
beth in 1036. Avis Atherton of Windham 
won high scoring honors'with 12 points.
The scoring by events:
40-Yard Dash—Won by A. Atherton (WHS); 
second, R. Atherton (WHS); third, Harmon 
(SI-IS); fourth, Shaw (SHS). Time: 5.7 sec­
onds.
75-Yard Dash—Won by A. Atherton (WHS); 
second, R. Atherton (WHS); third, Harmon 
(SHS); fourth, Atwood (PI). Time: 10.1 sec­
onds.
5 Potato Race—Won by Doyle (SHS); sec­
ond, Bimson (SHS); third, A. Atherton 
(WHS); fourth, Keith (NYA). Time: 20 sec­
onds.
Baseball Throw—Won by Sommers (NYA); 
second, Fogg (WHS); third, Hersey (SHS); 
fourth, J. Smith (PI). Winning throw: 1S2 
feet 10 inches.
Discus Throw—Won by Hersey (SHS); sec­
ond, Palmer (NYA); third. Mains (WHS); 
fourth, Kennedy (NYA). Winning distance:
C9-feet VI- inch. (New record.)
220-Yard Shuttle Relay—Won by Scarboro 
High School (Shaw, Wright, Perham. Harmon). 
Time: 60 seconds.
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100-Yard Dash,
220-Yard Dash,
440-Yard Dash,
880-Yard Run,
Mile Run,
120-Yard High Hurdles, 0 3 
220-Yard Low Hurdles, 0 3 
Shot Put,
Discus,
Javelin,
High Jump,
Broad Jump,
Pole Vault,
Relay,
10 3 2 
3 0 5 2
5 0 2 0 
0 0 2 0 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 10 
0 0 2 0 
0 2 15 
0 15 0 
0 0 2 2 
3 0 2 0 
0 6% 0 0 3. 1% 0 
10 5 2
0 0 5
1 0 
1 0
0
3
3 1 5
1 2 5
8
7
4 5 0
0 3 0
20 3
0 7 0
0 5 1
0 0 3
Totals, 10 38 Mr 16 3 33 14% 39
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o40-Yard Dash, 
75-Yard Dash 
5 Potato Race, 
Easeball Throw, 
Discus Throw, 
Relay,
0 S 3
2 0S1
2 S 10
2 531
5 40 2
253 1
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,A “FLYING START”
CROSS COUNTRY There were five letter winners: Eugene 
Klase, '43; Dave Mallory. '43; Wen tv 
Scamman, '44; Joe Brim, '45; and Joe 
Profenno, ?45.
It is hoped that the interest in this sport 
will continue and that more schools will 
enter the Triple C Hun next year.
New interest in Cross Country was in 
evidence this fall as the Triple C added it 
to its list of sponsored activities.
We won dual meets with Greely Insti­
tute, Gorham High and Windham High 
and lost a meet bv one point to Old 
Orchard Beach. The Triple C Quadran­
gular Meet was run over the Scarboro 
course on October 28, 1941. Again we lost, 
this meet by one point to Windham. Gor­
ham High finished third and Greely last. 
Medals were awarded to the first ten men 
to finish. We were pleased to have three 
members of our team win these, Wenty 
Scannnan, who finished second to Harri- 
man of Windham, Dave Mallory, who won 
third position and Joe Brim, who finished 
fifth.
BOYS’ BASKETBALL
Our Scarboro “Redskins'’ enjoyed a fine 
season of basketball this year. Five letter- 
men were available at the beginning of the 
year. Our schedule contained fourteen 
games and three tournament games. Of 
our regular scheduled games we won ten 
and lost four for the best record for sev­
eral years. Our most exciting and prob­
ably best played game of the year was the 
“rubber"’ tussle with Cape Elizabeth at the 
Biddeford Tourney in the semi-finals.
■
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THE “REDSKINS”
Front Row: D. Bradford, ’43; W. Scainman, ’44; D. Mitchell, ’44; C. Reilly, ’42; E. 
Withee, ’42; H. Cohen, ’43; C. Profenno, ’43,
Back Row: D. Mallory, ’43; 0. Knight, ’43; D, Richardson, ’43; M. Libby, ’43; Mgr. L. 
Leary; Coach Hallett; R. Grant, '43; R. Jensen, ’43; J„ Scainman, ’43; M. Plowman,
’44.
JAYVEE INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Position Goals Fouls PointsTied at 10 all at the end of the regular 
four periods, we were nosed out IS to If 
in the closing seconds of the overtime.
Only two lettermen will be lost by grad­
uation, so we should look forward with the 
anticipation of another successful season
42Plowman,
W. Scam man, 
J. Scamman, 
Mallory, 
Grant,
Klase,
Cohen,
Bradford,
Profenno,
Jensen,
Mitchell,
f 6 90
30 6 66f
19 413f
15 1 31c
15 311c
2210 2c
6 9 21g
166 4next year.
Our second team was nearly as good as 
the first team, winning seven of its fen 
games and losing all three by a single point 
only. All of these players will return next 
year and several should win places on the 
varsity.
g
l 157g
1 2 4g
0 11g
33S
VARSITY SCHEDULE
Scarboro Opponent
2S30Porter,
Falmouth,
Greely,
Cape Elizabeth,
Standish,
Greely,
Windham,
Porter,
Gorham,
Cape Elizabeth,
Standish,
Gorham,
15 3SVARSITY INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Position Goals Fouls Points 37 26
2S "129 23f 61 7Reilly,
Withee.
Richardson,
Libby,
Knight,
Plowman,
J. Scamman,
Jensen,
Grant,
9237 18 30 ISg
7129 13f 40 IS6623 20c
34355422 10g
30 334723 1f
37914 33 19c
914g 30 3660f 3
51 27
26511 IS
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Windham,
Falmouth,
24 GIRLS’ SOFTBALL25
21 40
Tournament In October, we started playing softball 
under the leadership of Miss Bascom and 
Mr. Stoddard. We played two games, one 
with Cape Elizabeth High and one with 
Greely. We lost both games but gained 
some valuable experience which we sadly 
needed. Some of our most promising 
players were Marianina Bowens, '42; 
Helen Nelson, '44; and Virginia Conant, 
’45.
2Grridgton,
Cape Elizabeth. 
York,
41
17 IS
2622
511 452
Won. 11; Lost, 6 
JAYVEE SCHEDULE
Scarboro Opponent
37Porter,
Creely,
Cape Elizabeth,
Standish,
Greely,
Windham,
Porter,
Cape Elizabeth,
Standish,
Windham,
23
25 26
36 14
59 12
16 17
2039
22 16
21 22
50 6 GIRLS’ SWIMMING33 2S
This year our swimming team was 
coached by Miss Ferguson. We entered 
only two contestants in the Eleventh An­
nual Swimming Meet which was held this 
year at the Portland Boys’ Club on Octo- 
Girls’ basketball practice began in No- her 22, 1041. Falmouth was the winner, 
vein her with two new directors. Miss Fer- ____________
33S 1S4
Won, 7; Lost, 3
GIRLS’ BASKETBALL
gu80ii and Miss Bascom. Instead of j)lay­
ing intramural games as we have done for 
the last few years, we scheduled outside 
afternoon games with Kennebunk High 
and Buxton High. Although we failed to 
win a game, we feel that we had lots of 
fun and got a lot from the sport. Girls who 
practiced regularly were; Captain Klea-
BOYS’ SWIMMING
The Fourteenth Annual Boys’ Swim­
ming Meet was held at the Portland Boys’ 
Club pool.
Our entrants were: 1). Witham, ’43; D. 
Bradford, ’43; C. Profenno, *43; Richard 
Wood, '44; R. Cott, ’45.
Windham won the meet with 45 pointsnor Shaw, ’42; Marguerite Skillings, ’42;
Laurene Libbv, '42; Ertline Rounds, '42; aiul CaPe Elizal*tli finished second with
16 points. Other competing teams were:Caroline Cunningham, ’42; Natalie 
Rounds, ’43; Virginia Sullivan, ’43; Falmouth, 11% points; North Yarmouth
Academy, 5 points; Greely Institute, 21/*Betty Bimson, ’44; Ruth Libby, ’44; Elea­
nor Wvman, ’44; Helen Soule, ’44: Daisy 
Walker, ’45; Virginia Conant, ’45; Char- l,oint'
points; Scarboro, 2 points; and Gorham, 1
Scarboro scored in the relay. The meet 
was very interesting and exciting. Three 
new records were get.
lene Bornheimer, ’45; and Louise Libby, 
’45. Anna Wright, ’42, was our most effi­
cient manager.
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CHEER LEADINGRIFLE-i
The Twelfth Annual Triple C Rifle 
Meet was held at the Portland Y. Cape 
Elizabeth won the meet with 419 points. 
Scarboro was fourth with 349 points.
Warren Delaware broke Kenneth Dol- 
loff’s old record of 85 by shooting an 88.
Members of the team were as follows: 
Warren Delaware, ’42; D. Bradford, ’43; 
C. Profenno, ’43; M. Libby, ’43; and L. 
Stanford, ’43.
The cheerleaders were chosen this year 
by a tryout at an assembly. The following 
were chosen and carried out their duties 
efficiently by attending all the games: 
Caroline Cunningham, ’42; Shirley Mills, 
’42; and Ruth Baizley, ’43. The girls 
wore white sweaters and blouses with ma­
roon skirts.
I
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TRACK SQUAD —1942
First Row: S. Pooler. ’44; W. Scamman, ’44; J. Scamman. ’43; M. Libby, '43; C. Reilly, 
’42: H. Cohen, .'43: R. Wood, '42; C. Profenno, '43.
Second Rote: Coach Hallett; Coach Eessev; R. Hunt, '45; G. Perham, '44; J. Plowman. 
'45; J. Erim, *45; R. Cott. '45; E. Bryant. '45; L. Manter, '43; R. Hicks, '45; Manager 
Moody. '42.
Third Roic: T. Mucci. '44; R. Reilly, '45; E. Ahlquist, '44; A. Pooler. '44; J. Shaw, '45; 
N. Douglrss. '43: J. Profenno. '45; D. Witham, '43; D. Cohen, '45.
Reilly who finished third in the potato race 
equalled the record of 16 seconds in win­
ning a trial heat.
INDOOR TRACK
The Fourteenth Annual Triple C Track 
Meet was held at the Cape Elizabeth High 
gymnasium on April 4th.
Led by Tommy Meehan, who scored 
twenty points, Falmouth High won the 
meet with a total of 34 points. Windham 
High was second with 26 points, Kearboro 
third with 21 points. Gorham next with 7 
points, while.Pennell Institute failed to 
score. Mike Libby did the best, work for 
Searboro. scoring 11 points. Charles
s
! 11 
i 11
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18-Yard Dash,
Standing Broad Jump. 
High Jump,
Potato Race,
Rope Climb,
Hop. Step and Jump. 
Shot Put,
Relay.
.• 0 4 5 2 0
6 2 3 0 0
3 0 0
5 0 0
0 0 0
0 10
5 12 3 0
2 5 3 1 0
|
% 6 2
1 5
6 5
S 2
Totals, 34 26 21 7 0
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1042 ushers in a “bell” year on our Exchange Page. This year we rate our 
exchanges as the feature page of a movie magazine and hope you will approve of the 
idea.
Pemaquid, Maine 
Kezar Falls, Maine 
West Paris, Maine 
Guilford, Maine 
Lisbon, Maine 
Farmington, Maine 
Gray, Maine 
Gorham, Maine 
Berwick, Maine 
Limerick, Maine 
Machias, Maine 
Bar Harbor, Maine 
Stonington, Maine 
Buxton, Maine 
Limington, Maine
** The Brislolite, Bristol High School,
"** The Outlook, Porter High School,
Nautilus, West Paris High School,
The Rostrum, Guilford High School,
** Lisbon ian, Lisbon High School,
Laurel, Farmington High School,
*** The Whirlpool, Pennell Institute,
Schola, Gorham High School,
** The Navillus, Berwick High School,
Sokokis, Limerick High School,
** The Margaretta, Machias High School, 
Islander, Bar Harbor High School,
** The Breeze, Stonington High School,
The Crescent, Samuel D. Hanson High School, 
The Sokokis Warrior, Limington Academy,
***
!
***
-X-**
***
***
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The Sedan, Hampden Academy,
The 11 iitdonum, \Yindliam High School,
The ~Megunticook, Camden High School, 
Review. York High School,
The Signet. X. H. Fay High School,
Clarion, Freeport High School,
The Crimson Rambler, Standish 11 igh School, 
** The Corona, Bridgton High School,
The Quoddij Light, Lubec High School,
The Pilot, Mechanic Falls High School,
** Fair.
*** Good.
**** Excellent.
Hampden, Blaine 
Windham, Maine 
Camden, Maine 
York, Maine 
Dexter, Maine 
Freeport, Maine 
Standish, Maine 
Bridgton, Maine 
Lubec, Maine 
Mechanic Falls, Maine
-****•
J->:-**
->:-**
**-*
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IMonday, the eighth period. Again I hear, 
“C-- I have to attend Student Council 
the board meeting,” and also, “We have physical 
education.” So we have to hold a meeting 
after school, but then some one has to catch 
the bus.
DON’T YOU WANT TO BE AN 
EDITOR?
When a name is posted on 
with the heading, “Editor-in-Chief of The 
Four. Corners,” one hears a murmur of
voices.
Next the pictures are taken. Anyone 
would know that it was picture-day be­
cause even the teachers are dressed better
“Isn’t she lucky ?”
“Oh, what an honor to be Editor-in- 
Chief. I’d give anything for that job.” than usual. The classes are disturbed, 
“So would I. Just think I could put there is a hustling up and down the stairs, 
all the work on my assistants, and my job there is a boom of flashlights and the flash 
would be simply to supervise the whole 0f powder — both face and photographic,
thing.” . Thank Heavens! the pictures are one
Such is fame. It is an honor, but a lot thing that don’t have to be typed over
of trials and tribulations go with it. Here again. A mistake in expression is good for
are a few: “the duration.”
First of all, you must get the work 
started by calling a meeting of all the edb 
tors.
March tenth comes around, and an an­
nouncement is made that all those who
' haven’t had their pictures taken must do 
Second, you must decide on the dedica- so before the fourteenth. On the thir­
teenth, we must go after ads. Then everv-tion. There is usually an argument.
After this is settled, you must keep go- one forgets about the material, as they are 
ing around collecting your material. Very all interested in seeing who can get the 
often you get these answers: most advertisements.
When the next morning rolls around, 
night, and I couldn’t write my story.” “I the poor editor has to get a few poems that 
had to go to the dentist, and when I got were due; only to find that even the in- 
home, I went right to bed.” spiration hadn’t started.
“Oh, you know we had company last
The teachers then ask how the materialMarch fourth arrives. Just three more 
weeks, and everything must be ready to be is coming. I say, “pretty good”—knowing 
printed. It is decided to hold a meeting differently.
■’f • ;
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and it certainly felt refreshing after riding 
the last one hundred and fifty miles of our 
trip on the hot, dry, dusty roads.
‘‘The next day was spent cleaning our 
equipment and getting our tents in suitable 
locations and then camouflaging them so 
that they could not he detected from the 
road or by enemy aircraft. After that was 
done, we spent the next few days just ly­
ing around, waiting for orders to move into 
battle.
“We spent the month of August, and the 
first part of September on small problems, 
getting ready for the big battle which was 
to begin on September loth, that would in­
clude practically all of the one-half million 
men that were engaged in those maneuvers.
“On September 14th, we got an order 
from the commanding general to advance 
to a given spot and to hold it. The next 
morning we started out with our battle 
packs, rifles, gas masks, and all the other 
necessary equipment that we might need 
for the next week or so. We hiked seven­
teen miles that day and then bedded down 
for the night, under the protection of our 
outposts which were stationed about three 
hundred yards on all sides of us.
“The next four days were spent hiking 
and sleeping. At the end of the fifth day, 
we had walked a total of seventy-five miles 
and had not come into contact with the 
enemy at all. As we were close to the point 
that we were supposed to hold, and as we 
suspected that the enemy was in that vicin­
ity, we moved out of our bivouac area un­
der the cover of darkness.
“In the early morn or just after day­
break, we were machine-gunned and 
bombed by enemy aircraft, but they 
soon driven off by our air guards.
“After the air attack was over, we hiked 
about a mile and a half and ran into a tank 
attack which lasted most of the day. The
Then I hear voices saying, “Who are 
to tell us that we must do such ayou,
thing? I’ve been in all this week sick, and 
I'm going out tonight." The days are one 
mad whirl of rattling keys, rustling papers, 
clicking heels, commas, periods and excla­
mation points.
Finally the day arrives when everything 
must be ready for printing. Then, of all 
things, the glossy prints arrive. We have 
our choice of hurt feelings or smudging the 
prints. The feelings can be mended, but 
the prints can’t. We are forced to decide 
in favor of art.
By this time we are ready to be carried 
out with the material. We hope the paper 
will come out all right.
LAND OF THE FREE
The starry flag in the azure sky 
Waved o'er a land so free.
A bomber's drone is heard on high 
Like an eagle guarding our liberty.
Yes—America is at war.
A war which will set men free. 
And in a light which shines afar. 
We see glimpses of victory.
Great heroes to us have already proven 
Their love of the land of the free.
Life or death—they have all braved death 
To defend their liberty.
And so may that flag in the azure sky 
Wave forever, forever free!
A symbol of right, a symbol of truth, 
A symbol of victory.
H. Davis, ’45.
LOUISIANA MANEUVERSr “We arrived in Dry Prong, Louisiana, on July 31, 1041, after being on the road 
for five days and four nights. We were a 
sorry looking group of fellows that set up 
our pup tents that night; we all needed a 
shave and a batli, but the only water that 
we could find was a little mud hole about 
two hundred yards over the hill. We took 
turns getting into the hole and washing up. 
It didn’t do much good because the water 
was dirtier than we were, but it was cool
were
< v.-
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When you have gone about two stepstanks got a lot of our men and guns, but 
they were finally forced to retreat, because from the devastating instrument, it rings
our 37mm and 75mm anti-tank guns again. This time the Class Gossip tells you
was seen with Im­proved to be too much for them. After the that B- 
tanks had turned back, the fighting was night, 
called off for a few days.
“During the next few days of the war,
•’s girl last.
You hope that the Gossip hasn’t heard 
any more scandal, and you live in feverish 
the 172nd Infantry was put on reserve so h0pe that she will hang up. 
we didn’t see any more of the action in 
Louisiana.
But no, She goes on to say to you, “It’s 
really none of my business, but I think you 
should know that C-
ning at S-----
there tonight.”
Soon she runs out of yarns, and you 
clash down the receiver and wonder what
she would think if she knew that C------
was here with you, had been last evening, 
and would probably be for many evenings 
to come.
“We started back to Camp Blanding on 
October third, and weren’t we happy!
“The Louisiana maneuver was one of 
the largest maneuvers that the United 
States has ever had, and 1, as well as the 
rest of the men, hope that we don’t have 
another one like it.
“If we can’t lick the Japs, Germans, 
and Italians after the maneuvers in Louisi­
ana and South Carolina, we might just as 
well crawl in a hole and pull the dirt in 
after us. But I know, and you know, that 
they haven’t got a chance against good, old 
UNCLE SAM!”
spends every eve- 
-’s home, and I know he’s
These are just a couple of the many 
times when a telephone is annoying. Take 
for instance, the times it will call you from 
your bed or from a very delicious meal to 
inform you that a very troublesome visitor 
is about to invade your peaceful home.
“A ’39-er.”
This interloper is the one who always
In some instances a telephone is all insists upon minding'’ev|||gne’s business 
right. In others it just isn’t.
For example, you are going to spend a anybody’s class ring but your own; to have 
quiet evening at home with a friend. In anybody’s picture in your locket, and so 
fact, you have successfully succeeded in 
disposing of all the members of the family, and talks for hours on how terrible is the 
and, as far as you can see, there is no rea- younger generation.
son why you can’t, enjoy the companion- ;It>s things ]ike fchis t}iat make one re­
ship of your friend without any annoying g^et a telephone was ever invented, 
interruptions. You settle down to spend a 
nice evening when a loud ring pierces the 
atmosphere.
Yes, it’s the telephone.. What did they 
want? Oh! just somebody who was too 
lazy to look up a number. So they guessed.
After this interruption the phone is placed don’t have much to do, and a half hour on 
a bit hastily in its original place, and you the telephone just bolsters you into the 
start for the other room.
TROUBLES WITH A TELEPHONE
but her own. To her it’s terrible to wear
forth. She dislikes the use of cosmetics
Still, a telephone has its good points.
After a, hectic day, you may be feeling.low. 
A friend calls you up, and before you know 
it you feel grand.
Then, there is always a time when you
idea of getting ambitious to the point that
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do a lot of things that you should caped. It so happened that Annette Par­
ker, the best aerialist in the circus, had 
become very good friends with this baby 
cub and used to play with him during her 
spare time. So when the news came to 
Annette that the baby bear had escaped, 
she put on her old clothes and went cut- 
in the pouring rain to look for him. After 
hunting for two or three hours, she found 
the cub in some bushes by the side of* a 
country road.
On her way back to town she stopped in 
a country store to get something to eat. 
The men inside the store were talking 
when, all of a. sudden, a man came running 
into the store saving, “Guess what! The 
bridge going into town just went out, and 
the water is covering the road. Guess we'll 
have to spend the night on this side of 
town." Hearing this, Annette became 
frightened. Where would she sleep? No- 
body would want a cub in their house. 
What would she.do ( The idea came to her, 
she would find a barn and sleep there.
She hunted till she finally found a small 
barn with a hay mow in it. She went in 
and climbed a ladder to the bay mow. She 
could see from.where she sat in the hay 
mow a horse blanket on a rack, so she went 
over to the edge of the hav mow, took the 
blanket and went back to her place. She 
snuggled deeper in the hay mow because 
she heard a noise in the barn.
Quietly peering over the edge of the 
mow, she could see a young man bringing 
in his horse to stable him for the night. 
From where Annette lay, the young man 
appeared to be good looking but he looked 
angry. Her heart dropped as she saw him 
It was on a very rainy Sunday after- reach for the horse blanket on the rack, 
that the Robin Brothers’ Circus The blanket was not there because it was 
pulled into a small town in New Hamp- around her and the baby cub. At that, 
shire. In the late afternoon one of the bear moment the little cub in her arms began to 
cages broke and two bears and one cub es- struggle for freedom, making the hay
you can 
have done before.
Taking it all and all, the telephone can 
lx* defined as “a necessary evil."
R. Whipple, ’43.
A DAY IN S. H. S.
At morn before the sun is up 
We rise and go to school; 
We study very, very hard 
And try not to break a rule.
We have four subjects every day.
And. though not very bright.
We try to do the best we can 
And have the answers right.
At two-tliirtv home we go,
Unless we are called back.
The Detention List is welcomed 
By the unfortunates who lack.
From the time we are released 
Till the time that we retire 
We skate upon a meadow 
By the light of a bon fire.
Tlifen we all go home to bed 
And arise ’fore dawn next day. 
So that no lack of studying 
Will later make us stay.
Marion G. Dodge, ’45.
NIGHT ON THE PRAIRIE
I like to sleep on the prairie at night,
And watch the stars as they twinkle bright. 
And lie there and listen to the coyotes' wail
As they howl out there on the dusty trail.
And as I gaze at the prairie sky.
I hear an owl that is flying by,
Hunting for food to eat at night
Before the sun has risen bright.
I hear my horse as he grazes near;
I hear the cry of a lonely steer.
My horse is tired from a hard day's ride,
But he is my friend, always at my side.
L. Downs, ’45.
A BEAR STORY
noon
•' -fk iff; iffit -
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Mere she was interrupted by a hand on 
her arm which swung her around. Annette 
could feel hot tears fill her eyes, and it 
made her angry to think that he, too, could 
see them. For the first time, she saw him 
smile. “You’d better come in the house 
with me and have some hot coffee. You
rustle. Annette crouched deeper into her 
hiding place, as a voice said, “Whoever is 
up there in the hay mow, come down here 
this minute.”
“I’m coming,” she said.
When she reached the barn floor, she
turned to meet a verv furious face. lie 
looked at her a moment, not saving a word. Im,st be !ls h,ulSr.v as a bef§ 1 hc bab-v 
Then he looked at the rub and'said, “What bcar fluln c sa.>’ an7tllm& Tn fact he,wa3
on earth is that?" “That’s a bahv cub,” 80U1,d asleeP 1M, the h.a7 m°w maklnS W
self already at home in a place that he was
to occupy for a long, long time to come.
she said. “And what is a baby cub and a 
girl doing in a hay mow on a small Hew 
Hampshire farm ?”
Then she told him her story.
He was not sympathetic. He ridiculed 
her for being in the circus. He said if the 
circus hadn’t gone over the bridge, the 
bridge wouldn't have been washed out. He
said in a round-about wav that a circus girl And I knew that they and she and he,
' Would be standing there with shaking knees
dull! t amount to much. With a minister working for his fees.
“O PROMISE ME”
As I was walking down the street,
I chanced to hear an organ sweet;
It was softly playing “0 Promise Me.”
Tears burned in Annette’s eyes, but. she 
would not break down. She knew that he 
didn’t understand that her father and 
mother both had been aerialists in the cir­
cus, and that she had had to do stunts at 
an early age; that she had been brought up 
to like and to respect the circus and the 
circus people; and most important, her 
father aiid mother had both been killed one 
night when they had both fallen from the
I walked slowly down the aisle.
Concealing a broad smile.
Because I knew,
That before they were through,
The battle would begin.
“Which car are we going in?”
"I want to go to Crawford’s Inn.”
“No! We’re going to Bayley’s Inn.”
I know, because I have been through it all, 
With the shaking knees and the reception ball.
Marilyn Willky.
trapeze.
He continued to ramble on, “Your kind
of people thinks of no one but themselves. _ _. . M ..... ........ . ..11 Our Flag! May her colors ever wave m the
\ ou come to small towns and get people s breeze
money awav from them for nothing. When As a sign of true peace over land and on seas& For a sign of our courage, we take the red of
you leave, you leave a lot of clutter behind, dawn
and if animals get loose and hurt someone, whIJ^or^1r.ightens the sky at each day s early 
or if you wreck somebody else’s property, a symbol’of loyalty, steadfast and true, 
what’s that to you ? That’s somebody else’s Uto firomdjjp Heaven ft. own ™re hue; 
tough luck, not yours !” We choose last the color most fitting—pure
She turned quickly and started for the Toge'^eihese colors all blende(1 shall be 
barn door saying, “You can keep your barn The sign of our faith in the land of the free, 
and hay mow if you want to.”
OLD GLORY
t
:
:
M. TJrquhart, ’45.
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692 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 
“Just above Longfellow Square”
Compliments of
FIRST NATIONAL STORE
A. MARTIN, Manager 
Gorham, Maine
—----
i:
:
I
Headquarters for School Athletic 
Supplies and Athletic 
Equipment
The James Bailey Company, Inc. 
264-266 Middle Street 
Portland, Maine
A. R. BISHOP AND SON :
Modern Food Market i:
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
:Hotel and Restaurant :.
Compliments of Supplies
Adelaide and Buster Telephone: 3-5683 — 3-5684
29 Forest Avenue
Compliments of MainePortland,
JOYCE and TOMMY
Compliments of Compliments of
i
Mr. and Mrs. Harold LothropINA KNIGHT
Compliments of Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Halsey W. Small Mr. and Mrs. George E. Delaware
Compliments of Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Nelsen Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Leary
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sargent j
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Libby
••“* • -
--- -
; ;M
'
'Ak-lM
“We Cover New England” 
Compliments of
NEW ENGLAND ASPHALT 
TAR COMPANY
N—EATCOMIX 
E—MULSIONS 
A—SPHALTS 
T—ARS 
C—UTBACKS 
0—ILS
Maine Representative 
ARTHUR H. SNOW
West Scarboro, Maine
Compliments of
The Heinz Beauty Shop 
10 Congress Square, Portland, Maine 
(Libby Building)
FRED W. SMALL
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Gorham, Maine
Phone 22-14
EDWARD E. JONES
TRUCKING
Wood - Slabs - Sand - Gravel - Loam Fill 
West Scarboro, Maine
The Great Atlantic & Pacific 
Tea Co.
QUALITY GROCERIES 
Gorham, Maine
!
Loring, Short & Harmon 
Stationers and Book Dealers 
Monument Square, Portland, Maine
Compliments of
i.
' THE TARRY-A-WHILE
; f
Telephone 3-5024
ELIZABETH M. PETERSON
CHIROPODIST - PODIATRIST 
Treatment of the Feet 
Room 9, Winslow Block, Portland, Me. 
New Location — 547a Congress St.
Compliments of
JOHN D. WILKINSON
Shell Gasoline Filling Station
863 Main Street, South Portland
r
■
—-—r—
THE RED AND WHITE STORE AT OAK HILL
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables and Groceries
WILLIAM PETERSON AND SON
Compliments of
Shirley L., ’43, and 
Rena L., ’43
Compliments of
Roger, ’35Elva, ’38
Compliments of
Gertie and Mitcli
Clara, ’95 Harriett, ’21
Compliments of
Class of 1939Elizabeth, ’26 Ruthanna, ’31
Compliments ofCompliments of
Wanda and CurtisM. M. L., ’35
MoseDwightCompliments of
Irving, ’34 “43”
;Elizabeth, ’35Ruth, ’33 BobMike
h
Ruthie, ’43Helen, ’44Compliments of
Compliments ofDana, ’41Agnes, ’36
Ginnie, ’45 Arlene, ’44Leon, ’45
Selma, ’40 Harris, ’43Compliments of
THE COHENS’ 
Arlene, ’44 Donald, ’45Nase, ’43Steve, ’41
—; —
■V
•M
-
Keith’s Radiator and 
Glass Shop
MINOR SANATORIUM
372 Main Street
Auto Radiator Repairing of All Kinds
SAFETY GLASS REPLACEMENTS 
Telephone 24 — 1 Elm Street, Saco
Saco, Maine
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Littlefield 
and Family
Compliments of
Mrs. Marion Moulton
Compliments of Compliments of
) Mr. and Mrs. William H. Booth A FRIEND
Compliments of Compliments of■■
HIGGINS INN Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Harmon
Compliments of Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Gustof Hanson GERALD SARGENTI?
!;! Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Christian Andersen 
Gorham, Maine
Compliments of
:|
t GEORGE KLASE
{
Compliments of Compliments of
! Mr. and'Mrs. George H. Ingalls Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scamman
E. STILLMAN MUNROE
Furs Cleaned, Repaired, Remodelled 
RAW FURS DRESSED AND MADE UP — LATEST STYLES 
TENNIS RACKET STRINGING
64 Portland Street Portland, Maine
Phone: 3-7012
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Fossett 
and Barbara
Anna, ’42 Mary, ’43
WRIGHT
Margaret, ’5?Elinor, ’16
Compliments of
Old Orchard Barber Shop
Joseph Margone, Manager
SNOW’S
FRIED CLAMS TO TAKE OUT 
Shore and Steak Dinners ..f
Visit
Albert’s New Department Store 
Near Police Barracks
“Store of Everything”
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. William Seavey
Fill your face, fill your car,
At Leo Gleason’s Sandwich Bar 
Dunstan — Opposite State Police Barracks 
“Hamburgers that Are”
Compliments of
vii
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Cohen
Compliments ofCompliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Nielsen
..
MILTON BRACKETT .
.mmWhen in need of shoes repaired go to
O’NEIL’S
Foot Specialist—All Kinds of Orthopedic Work 
A. I. Croftley, Prop. v> 58.Free St.; Portland,* Me.
Louis’ Restaurant & Soda Shop
Regular Dinners, Steaks, Chops, Salads, 
Fountain Service, Ice Cream, 
and Home-made Pies 
Louis J. Chrisslkos, Prop.
mms
:GORHAM
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Protit
N. W. SNOW
Compliments of
General TruckingUrquhart’s Filling Station
DRIVEWAYS AND LAWNS
ROMIE’S DINERS 
310 West Commercial Street 
275 St. John Street A SPECIALTY
GORHAM HARDWARE CO.
ERNEST J. BRAGDON, Prop. 
Paints and General Hardware 
Dial 4753—Gorham, Maine
Telephone Scarboro 205-4
Compliments of
THE ELMS CABINS
J. E. GOOGINS 
West Scarboro
Compliments of
!
Mrs. Mary P. Stevens
: ;
! ;• Compliments of
KATHLEEN ROWE 
PINE POINT SCHOOL
Compliments of
Beech Ridge Community Club
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Sweetser 
and Donna
Compliments of
MILDRED S. DOW
n
INSURANCE
Chester L. Jordan & Co. 
SURETY BONDS
22 Monument Square, Portland, Maine 
Dial 3-6484
WE USE DOWCLENE 
THE SCIENTIFIC SOLVENT 
Elite Cleaners, Inc.
41 Free Street, Portland, Maine
DIAL 3-1909
SPECIALIZING IN 3-HOUR SERVICE
| —^--- ----
V--N-
'
L. R. HIGGINS
General Trucking and Snow Plowing
Telephone — Scarboro 11-13
Telephone 1260-W
Biddeford-Saco Grain Co.
431 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine 
Park & Pollard Poultry Feeds 
FEEDS, FERTILIZERS, 
SEEDS, ETC.
Johnson’s Pharmacy
The Drug Store You Can Patronize 
With Confidence
145 Ocean St., South Portland, Maine
Phone Dial 3-0467
Home-Made Ice Cream
;
I
j
CASH’S MARKET H. L. FORHAN CO.
Cash Comer 
South PortTand
I
Gorham, Maine
1
Compliments of 
r.Ir. and Mrs. A. A. Booth 
and Family
Compliments of
Dorothea and Billy :
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Lorin H. Richardson
Telephone 108-21
COTTAGES TO SELL AND TO LET 
Higgins Beach, Scarboro, Maine
. Compliments of
Leon H. Vail 
and Family
HOOPER’S
Home, Hotel & Institution Outfitters 
238 Middle Street, Portland, Maine 
One Dollar allowed on this ad for any 
purchase amounting to ten dollars
Harry Raeburn
COSTUMER
Costumes, Wigs and Make-up 
562 Congress Street, Portland, Maine
l
Compliments of
THE STUDENT COUNCIL, 1941-1942
Compliments of
Superintendent of Schools
Compliments of
Principal Elwood G. Bessey
Everett Withee, Vice-PresidentHarold Richardson, President
CLASS OF 1942
Shirley Mills, TreasurerCaroline- Cunningham, Secretary
Donald Bradford, Vice-PresidentDonald Richardson, President
CLASS OF 1943
Leland Stanford, TreasurerNeil Douglass, Secretary
K. Robert Lucy, Vice-PresidentBrenton Dodge, President
CLASS OF 1944
Ruth H. Libby, Secretary Arlene R. Cohen, Treasurer
Marion Dodge, President Joseph Lorfano, Vice-President
CLASS OF 1945
Mary VanDerveer, Secretary Robert Gott, Treasurer
You will take increasing pride and joy with your Balfour ring
over the years
CLASS JEWELRY AND STATIONERY PRODUCTS 
CUPS — MEDALS — TROPHIES 
Jeweler to the Senior and Junior Classes 
of Scarboro High School
Donald B. Tupper — Representative
Cape Elizabeth, Maine11 West view Road,
Dial 4-0093
WATCH INSPECTORS FOR M. C. R. R.
Blake & Hendrickson
MARKSON BROS.I
Clothiers
WATCHMAKERS and JEWELERS
Quality Work on Watches, Clocks & Jewelry 
75 Oak Street, Portland, Maine
Lerner Building 
. (Opposite Empire Theatre)
TO MEN AND WOMEN
500 Congress Street, Portland, Maine
HOGAN BROS.
Compliments of
“Under-Grad Shop”
Portland, Maine
SMART APPAREL FOR 
YOUNG MEN
W. S. Jordan Company
Compliments of
Helen Brim and 
Pauline Meserve
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Nutter
Compliments of
Compliments of
Gin and Mose
HANNAFORD’S EXPRESS
Prout’s Neck, Scar boro 
Tels.: Scarboro 29-12—Portland 2-8357
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie T. Thomason Compliments of
Ruth and Mike
and daughter, Alena Mae
Compliments of
Scoot, ’42, and Stub, ’43
WOMEN A SPECIALTY 
Telephone Connections
CHARLES E. LIBBY 
PAINTING & PAPER HANGING 
Telephone — Scarboro 45 .
mi
FAMOUS FOR QUALITY
FAMOUS FOR FLAVORCompliments of
RALPH SARGENT
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Jensen 
and Family
TENDER
MOKED HAM
At All Good Markets
Compliments of
Matron’s Circle of 
Dunstan Grange
W. M. SNOW & CO.
Wesley M. Snow, Prop.
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
Chapman Building
477 Congress Street, Portland, MaineCompliments of
GIRL SCOUT TROOP 33 Telephone 3-5507
Compliments of
See Your Local Stores
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Meserve
FOR
Compliments of Pine Tree Brand Garments
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Piper MADE IN
:PORTLAND, MAINE :Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hunt FOR OVER 50 YEARS
SAWYER-BARKER CO.Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Skilling 
West Scarboro
Portland, Maine
i
I_ I I
Apparel and Accessories
for Women and Children
A DELIGHTFUL PLACE IN WHICH TO SHOP
OWEN, MOORE’S
M, F. Bragdon Paint Co.
PAINTING MATERIALS 
WALL PAPERS 
JANITORS’ SUPPLIES 
47 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine 
Phone 3-7239
CARTER BROS. CO.
JEJVELERS
Portland, Maine
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Welch
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Scamman
Frank M. Brown Co. 
RADIO REPAIRING
ZENITH SETS A SPECIALTY 
12 Free Street, Portland, Maine
MRS. ETHEL C. HOWATT
Representing
American Employers’ Insurance Co. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Telephone — Scarboro 1 
Marjorie, ’30 Dorothy, ’31
Compliments of
THE CLARKS
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. N. V. Baizley and 
daughter, Barbara Joan Stanley, *32 Donald, ’39
LEADING MAINE STORES INSTALL 
BAILEY-BUILT 
Store and Restaurant Fixtures 
Manufactured by 
F. 0. BAILEY COMPANY, INC. 
Portland, Maine
Bleeding Hearts Our Special
COTTAGE GARDENS
Tel. 65-21 — West Scarboro 
PERENNIALS FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
Eva J. Storey, Prop.
Compliments of
POTTER’S, INC.
u Furniture for E very one1 ’ 
Big StoresBiddeford Portland
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorfano
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Stanford
Jim, ’45 Dick, ’44 Henry, ’44 
American Farmers’ 4-H Club 
Junior, ’44 Sonny, ’44 Wenty, ’44
Compliments of
Shirley, ’42 Donald, ’44
Loretta, ’40Edith, ’40 Compliments of
Compliments of
E. A. J. M. N. J., ’20 N. A. J.Selma, ’40 Alice, ’40
Compliments ofCompliments oj
Barb, ’43 Bud, ’39Eleanor, ’42, and Walt
Compliments ofCompliments of
Min, ’41 Don, ’35Warren, ’41Betty, ’43
Compliments of
Charlene Sherwood and 
Charlene Bornheimer
Compliments of
Audrey, ’45 Elaine, ’45
Compliments of Compliments of
Billy, ’38Gertie, ’40 Bob, Ray and Ches
,_____
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